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The Whixley Bonfire
Remember, remember the 5th

6th November
The nights are drawing in and mornings have that unmistakable misty chill. The golden 
season of Autumn is truly upon us, and as long as Covid-19 restrictions aren’t reinstated, 
we can once again look forward to our traditional annual Whixley Bonfire Night celebrations!

With a spectacular and professional firework display, the bonfire will be held behind the 
village hall on Saturday 6th November. With a reputation as one of the best displays in the 
district, the bonfire will be lit at 6.40pm with fireworks at 7.00pm prompt.

Food & drinks from 6.00pm onwards.  Seasonal goodies like hot-pot, hot dogs, baked 
potatoes, parkin, toffee apples and more. 

A £2,000 target – call for donations
Organising this most loved event costs over £2,000, and we need YOUR voluntary 
donations to keep it going. Rather than making a door-to-door collection we’re asking you, if 
you are able, to make donations electronically; just click the link below.

DONATE HERE
Give as generously as you can. You can also make a cash donation on the night.

Can you help us pull off one of the 
best nights of the year?
It takes a considerable amount of hard work by 
many people to make this happen: collecting, 
building & clearing the fire, preparing and selling 
the food, setting up and tidying the hall, 
marshalling, collecting cash donations… …you get 
the idea. It’s all fun, a great way of meeting people, 
and very much appreciated by the community. If 
you feel able to help out, whether in advance or on 
the night – or both – then please contact:

Rick on 01423 331477 to help with the bonfire 
Dee on 01423 330639 to assist with the food and 
catering, including baking;
Keith on 07946 516712 to help out in other ways.

6TH NOV
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https://whixley.org/product/bonfire-night-donation/


The Parish Council
How do you like the new roads?
The Parish Council is delighted, as I’m sure, you are, that the roads within our village have at long last been resurfaced, and work has also 
been carried out to protect the wall and verge on Park View.  The Parish Council has been asking for this to be done for more than three 
years.

Just a reminder and plea to all drivers to drive with care and attention and within the speed limit on our new smooth roads and as mentioned 
in last month’s newsletter the Parish Council is hoping that a build-out will soon be installed to reduce the speed of traffic on Station Road. 

Over the past year Charlotte and William Munns have been litter picking locally for their Duke of Edinburgh award scheme, the Parish Council 
is very grateful to them. Over the weekend of Saturday 6/Sunday 7 November we hope that other Whixley residents will take a walk around 
the village and pick up any litter you see.  There will be a street map on the door of the village hall so you can mark where you have litter 
picked, please put litter collected in your own household bin or in the skip at the rear of the village hall.  We would be grateful if you could 
use your own bag to collect rubbish.

Thank you also to the young people from the Gauntlet Explorer scouts who will be helping with bonfire preparations and we are looking 
forward to seeing many of you at the village bonfire on Saturday 6 November.

And finally you can use this link to book your Covid vaccinations: NHS VACCINE BOOKING LINK. If you are isolating because of Covid and 
struggling to get shopping please contact me to arrange help.

Clare Beckett 

To read the minutes of past Parish Council meetings, and see the agenda for the next future meeting, click HERE

Update
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https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/coronavirus-vaccination/book-coronavirus-vaccination
https://whixley.org/parish-council/meetings-minutes/


The Whixley Lunch Club
Spice up 
your Monday
8th November
£8pp for 2 courses

Whixley Lunch Club meets once a month, and is a 
time to enjoy a meal, the odd drink and meet with 
friends old and new.  
Numbers are limited, but there are a few places free 
for Monday 8th November.
The Village Hall is open from 12.00 as is the bar. 
A 2 course lunch is served at 12.30.
On the menu this month (November) is pork & 
chorizo with rice plus one of Dee’s Delightful 
Desserts costing all of £8.00 pp!
For more information, and to book call 
Dee Wright on 01423 330639 or 07771 916379

The Film Night
Let Leo light
up your evening
This time we will be showing Once Upon a Time In Hollywood directed by Quentin 
Tarantino. The film visits 1969 Los Angeles, where everything is changing, as TV 
star Rick Dalton (Leonardo DiCaprio) and his longtime stunt double Cliff Booth 
(Brad Pitt) make their way around an industry they hardly recognise anymore. 
The ninth film from the writer-director features a large ensemble cast and 
multiple storylines in a tribute to the final moments of Hollywood’s golden age.

Stars Leonardo DiCaprio, Brad Pitt, Margot Robbie
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt7131622

8TH NOV

19TH NOV
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Please let us know if you are planning to come by clicking the 
Book Here icon which just asks for your name and number of 
tickets. Entry is free to film club nights although an optional 
donation to help fund the film nights is welcome. If you are 
unable or unwilling to fill in an online form please email 
keith@whixleyvillagehall.org

Book 
Here

https://www.imdb.com/title/tt7131622
mailto:keith@whixleyvillagehall.org
https://forms.gle/XNjtvymTNgWTspwu8


Neighbour’s Night
Meet, drink, eat, 
chat, laugh & 
mingle 
29 people turned out for this month’s Neighbour’s Night. It 
was great to see a lot of people from Whixley Gate and 
everyone had a good chat with plenty of laughter. Every 
month for over 25 years, people from the village, possibly 
your neighbours, have met on the last Thursday of each 
month at The Anchor for a drink, sometimes a meal, and 
definitely a chat and a laugh. Everyone is welcome.

We meet at around 6.45 and eat any time after 7.00.

If you would like to come along, please email Steve Wright at 
stevewright765@icloud.com. 

The Anchor usually put on extra staff for us and they need to 
know how many are coming

The Quiz Night
Get your [Christmas] 
Quiz Head on!
Join us on the eve of Advent for the return of the Whixley Quiz with master quizmaster 
Gareth Chapman at the helm. With an unashamedly Christmas theme, get your brain 
and spirit in gear for the festive season with this fun-packed, music-packed quizzical 
celebration.

Teams of 4-8, and the evening will include an optional one-course hog roast supper at 
the half-time break. A vegetarian option will be available. Specify with/without food at 
time of purchase.

Quiz prizes to include a special prize for the team that dresses best for the occasion – so 
get out those over-the-top Christmas jumpers, Santa ties, tinsel boas and bauble earrings 
and get glammed up!

25TH NOV

27TH NOV
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Tickets are available online on the Whixley Online Shop (click the 
icon) but if you are unable to buy online please email 
ian@whixleyvillagehall.org to arrange an alternative purchase 
method. Email keith@whixleyvillagehall.org with any dietary 
requirements

Book 
Here

mailto:stevewright765@icloud.com
mailto:ian@whixleyvillagehall.org
mailto:keith@whixleyvillagehall.org
https://whixley.org/product/village-hall-quiz-night/


Live Music
The Heritage Boys
A Whixley Welcome to Christmas, 11th December  
December will see the return of The Heritage Boys for a night of 60's 
music performed live on stage. Their show in 2019 was a great success 
with much dancing and merriment and enjoyed by all who attended. 
Bookings are now open for this event which is a joint fundraiser for the 
Yorkshire Air Ambulance and the Village Hall with proceeds being split 
between the two.

This will be a great event for village residents old and new to get together 
in the run up to Christmas. Click this link for more details about the band.

BOOK ONLINE

Whixley Pantomine ‘22
Casting Call. 
Cinderella Needs You!
The Whixley Players are planning their return to the stage with their 
fabulous pantomime Cinderella for January 27-29, 2022.

Whixley pantos are renowned for their fun and laughter. They are 
also renowned for discovering new and hidden talent. Nervous or 
shy people who have never acted before have loved it.

We are always looking for new people to join our supportive and 
talented cast and backstage/production crew. This could be your 
chance to shine. You don’t need any experience and you are 
guaranteed to have a great time.

If you’re interested in finding out more, their Producer/Director 
would be delighted to hear from you. 
Absolutely no commitment at this stage.
Lynsey Farnworth is on 07748 072795 or 
lynseyfarnworth@yahoo.co.uk.11TH DEC

27 - 29TH JAN
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Tickets are available online on the Whixley Online Shop (click 
the icon) but if you are unable to buy online please email 
ian@whixleyvillagehall.org to arrange an alternative purchase 
method.

The event includes a 2-course supper and please advise us 
of any dietary requirements by emailing Keith Tolan at 
keith@whixleyvillagehall.org.

Book 
Here

https://theheritageboys.co.uk/
mailto:lynseyfarnworth@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:ian@whixleyvillagehall.org
mailto:keith@whixleyvillagehall.org
https://whixley.org/product/a-whixley-welcome-to-christmas-with-the-heritage-boys/


The Gauntlett Explorer Scouts
A Very Christmassy Fair
A month in review
It’s been a month of varied activities for the explorer scouts, we started with a visit to 
Hallowscream. This is a live scare event for older teens and adults, it's always a very fun event 
with a lot of screaming! We invested a new member to our unit during the Hallowscream event, 
some of the actors at the event helped make this a special event.

During October we had to say goodbye to two of the members as they turned 18. Explorer scouts 
is for young people aged 14 to 17. Once a member becomes an adult, at 18, they can no longer 
be a member of Scouts as a youth. Network is the next section of scouting for ages 18 to 25,

In mid-October several of our explorers took part in Escape, a 24 game of hide and seek across 
Nidderdale. Teams are given a destination to navigate to and whilst walking they must evade the 
groups of catchers. If caught they lose points. The team walked around 30km over the 24 
hours.

Our last meeting was planning for our Christmas Fair. The explorers have made Christmas trees 
from wooden pallets, the trees will be used for decoration and signposts at our Christmas Fair on 
4th December at Whixley Village Hall.

If you are interested in the activities of the explorer scouts, contact Andrea Cayton, 
gauntlettesu@gmail.com.

4TH DEC
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mailto:gauntlettesu@gmail.com


LLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLINK
DDDDDDDDDDDDETAILS

Snooker @ The Hall
Channel 
your inner 
Steve Davis
Did you know that our village hall has a fully 
equipped snooker room, refurbished full-size snooker 
table, and a thriving snooker club?

The club is run by Rob Fathers and a small group of 
devotees, and they are always on the lookout for new 
members to enable them to increase the social side 
of the club.

Full details of how to join are available on the website 
or simply email rjfathers@hotmail.com.

Village Communications

Keeping up to date
If you are into Facebook then there is a Facebook Group “Whixley Village” that you 
can sign up to and use to communicate village issues to other group members. 
Over 900 people have joined the group so far, and it's set up so that existing 
members can invite new members directly.

The Village Hall also has a Facebook Page “Whixley Village Hall” which you are 
invited to like, and a Twitter feed that you can follow.

The village also has a WhatsApp Group, “Whixley!”. This group has proved a useful 
tool over the last year as a more immediate form of communication than website 
or Facebook posts. If you'd like to be included in the group you can follow this link.

And finally…..

Please also feel free to pass on a copy of this newsletter to anyone interested in 
events in Whixley, and they can use the link below to register on the village email 
list to receive regular updates about the village.

ON GOING

ON GOING
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https://whixley.org/join-email/
https://whixley.org/join-email/
mailto:rjfathers@hotmail.com
mailto:https://chat.whatsapp.com/Eb5b0O4F6yhCjmHWDV6Rnh

